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Get Less Than Three Hundred Dol-

lars in Money.

FOUND IN SCHOOL

'XTIcers Are Still Gathering Clara
and Bending Their Efforts to

Round Up the Fourth
Bandit.

"We have discovered that less than $300

In money was secured by the robber who
held up the Union Pacific Overland Lim-
ited iralii,"-- ' said W. T. Canada, chief of
the I'nlon Pacific's secret service. "There
were papers In ' mining stocks and other
form. of securities, but not over that
amount of catih.".

Four sticks of dynamite were found In
the loft of the Brown Park school In South
Omaha Monday morning by Janitor Benlz,
which Is an Evidence that the train robbers
were prepared for all .emergencies. The
sticks of dynamite were hidden In a se-

cluded part of the loft and were discovered
by the merest accident. These have been
turned over to the federal authorities.

The pbstofflce Inspectors are busy assort-
ing over the rifled mail and getting It in
such shapes as possible, for Identification.
This work vs In charge of Inspector Ran-

dall. Thus far nothing has developed that
will Indicate that the robbers secured any
great amount of money.

Xt. W. Woods, the leader of the holdup
suspects, ha again been Identified, this
time by a Fremont lad, who saya that
Woods asked him for some matches at Fre-
mont the day preceding the night of the
holdup. He was not sure whether he had
ever seen Torgensen and Gordon, the other
two prisoners

Chief Canada of tho Union Pacific was
with the lad when he Identified Woods,
having brojsht him to Omaha from Fre-

mont Just for-th- e purpose.
It is supposed that Woods wanted the

matches for lighting candles used by the
bandits after Llity had secured their booty
and were hiding it.

Warner la Positive.
United States Marshal Warner says:
"Although I am positive we have a sure

case against Woods, Torgensen and Gordon
and i can eonvlet them on the evidence,
mostly now In our posses-

sion, we look for still inore developments
that will greatly assist the prosecution.
Things are turning up all the time that
are Important"

'All the mall clerks who were on the train
held up by the bandits have now identified
one or another of the three suspects held
by the .government authorities.

Sunday morning June Corey of Council
Bluffs, one of the mall clerks went to the
county jail with Marshal Warner and iden-

tified them,
i ii. ii jiutfliive of Woods," he said, "and

fairly ,um wf Torgensen, but I cannot say
thai inuuli about Gordon."

Cltrka Hush, Miles and Ryan Identified
the prisoners Monday, between them
aging to . Identify . each one, although all
three were not sure of each suspeot. This
leaves Woods, Torgensen and Gordon fully
Identified, for at least several of the clerks
are sure of each man. Woods being the
one about whom the Identification la most
certain.

The three prisoner are kept in close con-

finement. They have made no statement,
Other than a denial, slnoe being arrested.

That Torgensen may have been connected
In some way with government Investiga-
tions befroe this time Is deemed probable
by a local member of the secret service.
The latter states that he believes the secret
service has had dating with Torgensen
In past years, supposedly In counterfeiting
cases. ....

The officers say that prior to the hearing
of the suspects before United States Com-

missioner Anderson today they hope to
uncover more evidence and arrest the
fourth man.
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Woman's Power

"1 I GHT living never
interferes witn bus-

iness and rarely interferes
with pleasure. rVrong
living and immoderation
in eating usually inter-
feres with business and
rarely to pleasure.
Keep stomach clean11your sensible

fast cereals and fruit. There
fast delicious, crisp and satisfy

(Continued from First Page.)

. Woman's, mast tforiovt endowment i the power
to swiken and hold the pure and honest love of
worthy ius. When she loses it and still loves on,
no one In tho wide world can know the heart stony
she endures. The woman who suffer from weak
ess sod derangement of her special womanly sa

toon lose the power to sway the heart of
man. Her general health suffer sad she loses

her iood looks, her her amiability
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TAFT PRAISES
REGULAR ARMY

pare a body of professional soldiers, well
trained, to officer an army, and numerous
enough at the opening of the civil war to
give able commanders to both sides of that
internecine strife.

"On the side of the north many of the
officers were drafted to command volun-
teer troops from the states. While the reg-

ular army, aggregating about W,000 at the
opening of the war, was Increased to about
26,000 during Its first year. More than half
this army was engaged In the battle of
Gettysburg. Time does not permit me to
mention the names of the heroes of the
regular army whose blood stained this his-
toric field and whose sacrifice made the
union victory possible."

"With my intimate knowledge of the
army, their high standard of duty, their
efficiency as soldiers, their high character
as men, I have seised this opportunity to
come here to testify the pride whloh the
nation should have In Its regular army, and
to dedicate this monament to the predeces-
sors of the present regular army, on a
field on which they won undying glory
and perpetual gratitude from the nation
which they served. They had not the local
association; they had not the friends and
neighbors of the volunteer foroas to see to
It that their deeds of- valor were properly
recorded and the value of their services
suitably noted in the official record by
legislative and congressional action, and
they now have to depend upon the truth
of history, and in the cold, calm retrospect
of the war as it was, to secure from con
gress this suitable memorial of the war In

the saving of the country which they
wrought here.

. Always Loyal to Dntyv
"All honor to the regular army of the

United States. Never In Its history has It
has a stain upon its escutcheon. With no
one to blow its trumpet, with no local
feeling or pride to bring forth Its merits,
quietly and as befit a force organized to
maintain civil Institutions and subj.ot al-

ways to the civil control. It ha gone on
doing the duty which It was ltg to do,

without a murmur the dangers of
war, whether upon trackless stretches of
our western frontier, exposed to arrows
and the bullets of the Indian, or in the
Jungles or rice paddies of the Philippines;
on the hills and In the valleys about San
tiago In Cuba, or In yie campaigns of the
civil war Itself, and It has never failed to
make a record of duty done that should
satisfy the most exacting lover of his
country.

"It now become my pleasant duty to
dedicate this monument to the memory of
the regular soldier of the republlo who
gave up their lives at Gettysburg, and who
contributed In a large degree to the vic-

tory of those three fateful days In the
country's history."

Dickinson Presents shaft.
Standing on the battlefield where vir-

tually was decided the sanguinary con-

flict between the north and south, Secre-
tary of War Jacob M. Dickinson, a south-
ern man by birth, turned over to the
Gettysburg National Park association on
behalf of the people of the Untted States
the handsome monument.

"The overthrew of tho south, a always
occurs after a fierce war, when the de-

feated are helpless, and 'the more con-

servative of the victors for a while are
dominated by the fiercest and most ag-

gressive leaders," said Mr. Dickinson, "was
Immediately followed by sufferings and
humiliations that for a long time admitted
of nothing but lamentation over a result
that could bring such woes. Keen and
bitter as they were, time and a manifesta-
tion of a more generous sentiment, brought
a mitigation of sorrow and a clearer vision
of the tremendous evils to all the states
which would certainly and Immediately
have followed upon the establishing f the
southern confederacy.

"Its very cornerstone was of lamlnea, pre

Over Man r,

attractiveness,
' and her power and pre. tin as woman. Dr. R.V. Pieroe, of Buffalo, N.Y., with

the assistance of hi staff of sole physiotans, has presort Wed tor and oared many
thousand of women. Me has devised suecceefal remedy ior woman's

It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It in positive
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purines, ref u- -.

Isles, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers scH it. No kntii dealer will
ad' ite you to accept substitute in order. to make little larger preat.

IT HAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.
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ordained to dlslntregatlon. Commercial and
other conditions would as sure as fate have
brought about a dissolving confederacy.
What would have come from these, we
can only conjecture, but it is well within
the bounds of reason to assert that the
good would have been dwarfed In com
partson with the evil.

"There would liave been a hate and
rivalry between north and south as in
tense as that between France and Ger
many, with a border line far more ex
tended, people less amenable , to control!
and causes for friction more numerous
A cordon of forts would have stretched
from the Atlantic to the western border of
Texas. Army and naval establishments
would have devoured the substance of the
people, and militarism would have domlna
ted civil government. The civilization of
all the states would have developed on
different and more critical lines. It may
be that in the logic of events the war had
to come that It was the fierce, cruel and
inevitable crucible which was to fulfill
destiny that of making us, as It did,
stronger and harmonious people, united
with a solid front, to meet the great prob
lems that now confront our race.

"We are no wiser nor more patriotic
than were the men who were conspicuous
In that great drama. As we look backward
our vision Is not obscured by the tern
pestuous atmosphere which surrounds
them, and we stand upon a different pin'
nacle in the march of history. They passed
through the valley of the shadow of death
and we, by their trials, have attained to
a mount of wider vision than was per
mitted to them.

"God grant that in ' the great national
drama which act by act, 'a blend of mirth
and sadness', a mixture of comedy and
tragedy, Is always in progress, developing
day by day thost things which will shape
the destiny of our country, we may enact
our part with the grandeur, heroism and
patriotism which they Illustrated.

Patriotism of Bonth.
"At this day there are but few, if any,

dispassionate thinkers in the north who
question the patriotism of those of the
south who, on this stricken field, set an
example of American valor that will for
ever thrill the minds and hearts of man
kind In all countries and in all ages. And
at this day there are In the south but few,
If any, who would not turn swiftly with
sentiments of abhorrence from any sug
gestion that it would have been better for
the south If It had succeeded In estab-
lishing an Independent government. And
this 1 true even of the survivor of those
who, on this very ground.

" 'Saw a gray gigantic ghost
Receding through the battle cloud,
And heard across the tempest loud
The death cry of a nation.' "

"With one mind and heart the people
of this great country," said Mr. Dickinson
In conclusion, "looking to the future with
no rivalry, but in generous patriotism,
and cherishing no hate, but only the glor-
ious memories of this bloody field, can
with heary accord proclaim in the language
of a southern poet comemoratlve of this
very struggle.

" 'Fold up the banners. Smelt the guns;
Iove rules. Her gentler purpose runs
A mighty mother turns in tears
The pagee of her battle years
Lamenting all her fallen ones.' "

Two Hundred Boys fluey.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., May 3t (Special.)
Soros of the best corn raised in South Da-

kota this season will be raised by the boy
pupil of the rural schools of Kingsbury
oounty, who have engaged In a corn rais-
ing contest which has been inaugurated by
A. H. Seymour, superintendent of the
schools of that county. The superintendent
reports that nearly 100 boys of the rural
schols have entered the contest, and will
compete for the liberal prize which have
been offered.

Kemper. Hemphill ft Buckingham.
All Kinds of Plating.

The Weather.
Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:

b a. m rx
6 a. m 53
7 a. m 54
8 a. m bn
9 a. m 58

10 a. m o
11 a. m 63
12 m 65

1 p. m t.H

I p. m..
S p. m.
4 p. m.
5 p. m.
4 p. m.
T p. ra.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WKATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, May SL Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding period of the last threeyears: 1909. 1J08. IMJ. ISO.
Maximum temperature ..68 65 56 T2
Minimum temperature . . M 4t 61 to
Mean temperature ki) 68 54 si
Precipitation T .21 .01 .ou

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March L
and compared ntth the last two years:
Normal temperature CI
Deficiency for the day
Deficiency sinoe March 1 222
Normal precipitation 18 Inrh
IxrfUtency for the day 18 inch
Total rainfall since March 1 h.'i" Inches
Deficiency since March 1 1.15 inchesIeflcteney for cor. period. 191.. ho Inch
Deficiency tor cor. period. 1W7..5.W Inches

Nebraska
ASE OF FBAID OR DARE NOT

Jockeying for Position Indicated by
the Equalizing Board.

GRAVES OF HEROES DECORATED

Notices Being Sent to t'orporatlona to
Come In ani Fntten the State

Treasury with New Tna
by Jnly .

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, May 31. The State Board of

Assessment met this morning with Gov-
ernor Shallenberger, Land Commissioner
Cowles and State Auditor Barton present.
but nothing was done save to adjourn
until Wednesday morning. Mr. Brian and
Mr. Junkln got to the meeting just as it
adjourned. Mr. Junkln wanted a meeting
this afternoon, but as x the governor de-

sired to take part In the Memorial day
exercises the date wa set for Wednesday
morning.

The secretary of state has a bunch of
motions to make, or at least one, but
until the board gets together he will not
give out the substance of it. Last year
Mr. Junkln moved to raise the Burlington
and Governor Sheldon then moved to raise
the Union Pacific, each making the second
to the other's motion by agreement, but
both motions were lost. So it is presumed
Mr. Junkln this year will again go after
the Burlington, but with what success
remains to be seen.

Had the board gone to a showdown on
the motion of the governor last Monday
to Increase the Northwestern the motion
would have carried and probably all of
the roads would hsve received a boost,
but the longer the board holds off from
voting, It is prediced, the less chance there
Is for the Northwestern to get Its boost.

It Is said that under the plan of assess
ment proposed by Mr. Polleys of the M.
& O. that the Northwestern would still
come in for a boost, even though the
Omaha road is a part of the Northwestern
system.

Under the law, however, it Is claimed
Dy some of the rallrosd men that the
Polleys' system could not be used In Ne
braska, Inasmuch as the statute sets out
what shall be considered by the board In
arriving at its conclusion.

Memorial Day nt Capital.
The graves of dead heroes were deco

rated with flowers today by veterans of
the civil war and the community observed
the occasion by the closing of public of--
nces and the closing of a number of bus!
ness houses.

In the morning the soldier of the Grand
Army of the Republlo posts and the women
of the relief corps marched to the ceme-
tery and after placing their tokens on thegraves of comrades they went back to the
hall, where the women served a dinner
for tholr husbands and comrades.

At the auditorium in the afternoon w
E. Andrews, auditor of the United 8tatestreasury, delivered the address, and a
set program was carried out. This con.
slsted of the bugle call by O. C. Bell, tsong by Mrs. George Tobey. Lincoln's nm
tysburg address by Mary Tanner, reading
OI general orders Dy A. M. Trimble andpatriotic songs.

Jaekln; Vp Corporation..
Walker Smith, corporation clerk, will to-

morrow mall out the first batch of no- -
tlces to foreign and state corporations that
iseuraska has an aqt,whlch provide for
these corporations to Day an annual cor-
poration tax. From day to day these no-
tices will be sent out- until all of the 8,000
corporations registered In Nebraska will
have received the Information.

The occupation fee is due July, and
becomes delinquent September 1. The fees
fixed by the law are as follows:
If the capital stock of such corpor-

ation Is $10,000 or less 106If the capital stock of such corpor-
ation is over $10,000, but does not ex-
ceed $26,000 ' . 18 00If the capital stock of such corpor-
ation Is over $25,000, but does not ex- -
ceed $50,000 g

If tho capital KtorK of such corpor-
ation Is over $68,000, but does not ex-
ceed $100,000 jo.OO

If the capital stock of such corpor-
ation Is over $100,000. but does not
ceed $250.000 50.00

If the capital stock of such corpor-
ation Is over $250,000, but does not ex-
ceed $500,000 75.00

If the capital stock of such corpor-
ation Is over $500,000, but does not ex-
ceed $1,000,000 100.00

If the capital stork of such corpor-
ation is over $1,000,600, but does not
exceed $2,000.000 450.00

If the capital stock of such corpor-
ation is over $2,000,000 200.00
The occupation fee provided authorizes

the corporation to transact business during
the year or for any fractional part of suchyear In which such occupation fee Is paid.
"Year," within the meaning of the act
means from and Including the first day of
July to and Including the thirtieth day of
June next thereafter.

Can Barton Carry Decreet
Auditor Barton will attend the com-

mencement exercises of the Peru Normal
school. He received his higher education
at that Institution. The governor Is also
expected to put in an appearance there
and will deliver a speech to the students.
The auditor will deliver no speech, he
says.

When State Auditor Barton leaves Peru,
where he went to attend a meeting of the
Mullenberg State Normal board, he will In
all probability carry with him, tucked
away in hi pocket, a degree from the
Peru normal school.

Mr. Barton's name was suggested to
the new board at Kearney at Its recent
meeting, as a fit one to be honored by a
degree. Some one asked Superintendent
Crabtree what the auditor has ever done
which would entitle him to take his place
along with the others who had been thus
honored.

It was brought out that the auditor had
written a poem while attending the Peru
normal which, as a classic, has never yet
been surpassed in all history, and as he
has grown to manhood since then snd has
gone through a campaign without It being
known, it was the Idea of the board that
he certainly Is entitled to the degree.

Incidentally, the new board has under
consideration an honorary degree fur Judge
Letton, who is also a product of the
Peru normal.

Trust nnd Savin. Bank.
Stockwholders of the First National bank

of Priend have organised the First Trust
and Savings Bank of Friend, with a paid
up capital stock of $12,000. The incorpo-
rators are: L. E. Southwick, M. M. Boulh-wlc- k

and H. J. Southwick.
Chair for thief Cooper.

Members of the Lincoln police depart-
ment pleasantly surprised retiring Chief of
Police Cooper today by sending him a
beautiful leather covered reclining chair as
a token of the esteem In which he has
been held among the police officers of the
city. The gift was not given with any
blowing oftrumpets, but was smuggled into
Chief Cooper's home and placed beside
his favorite window, so that he would see
It a hen he tint home from work.

Editor, to mo a Over.
Plans ars being mad by the Commercial

club to entertain a tralnload of newspaper
men from eastern, southern and central
stales, who will be In Lincoln on July 15.

Nebraska
enroute to Seattle for the annual meeting
of the Natlinal Kdltorlal association, as
delejtstrfl. An invitation sas tendered to
the Journail'Mc crowd by Secretary Whit-te-

and he hss a reply from W. F. Par-ro- tt

of Waterloo, la., secretary of the as-

sociation, stating the special train will be
here on that. date.

So far as the program Is outlined. It will
Include an automobile trip through the
city and past Falrvlew. Secretary Parrott
of the editorial axyortAtlon writes that he
has given notice of the Lincoln stopover
In the booklet Issued to members, and that
any particulars of the entertainment will
be announced In special notices sent out.

Railroaders to Talk.
Three well known rsilroad men will speak

n Lincoln the evening of June 23 before
the reunion of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, to take place on lhat
and the following day. They are O. Wtl- -

lard. vice president of the Hurllngton rail-
road In charge of operation; Grand Chl?f
W. T. Stone of the Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Engineers, and President P. H.
Morrlsey of the R.illway Investors' and
Employes' association. They will talk at a
public reception to shippers and retaliers
In the Auditorium.

I ls supposed that Wlllard, Stone and
Morrlsey will all discuss the matter of rail-

road legislation and counsel against further
disturbance" In that direction so that he

railroads may not he Inclined to holb back
on improvements and extensions.

ALLEGED BANDITS ARRESTED

Three Men Cbsraed with Robbing
Bank nt Cairo In Custody.

ALLIANCE. Neb.. May 30. (Special Tele-grt.m- .)

Ioc. Hess. E. R. Perkins and Bert
Axtell were arrested here today and were
taktn to Grand Island tonight by Sheriff
Punkel on the charge of having robbed the
Cairo (Neb.) Ktate bank on May 18. Whlla
the amount of plunder taken at that time
was $6,300, only a small amount wa found
on the supposed robbers.

Small Twinter Near Bralnard.
BRAIN A RD, Neb., May 31. (Special.)

A destructive hailstorm, accompanied. by a
small cyclone, passed over the eastern
part of this oounty Saturday night. The
barn and outbuildings of Henry Topll were
destroyed. W. C. Brown's buildings were
badly damaged. Martin Roubal's barns and
cribs were taken away, Frank Hollman met
with heavy loss, his buildings also being
destroyed wtih the exception of the house.

DAKOTA WESLEYAN PROGRAM

CInas of Eighteen Will Be Grndnnted
from College Next

Week.

MITCHELL, S. D., May 31 (Speclal.)-T- he

twenty-fourt- h annual commencement
of Dakota We.sleyan university begins
June 6 and ends June 10, and a week of
many exercises has been provided. The
baccalaureate sermon will be given Sun-
day, June 6, In the morning and the an-

nual sermon Is delivered In the evening.
Monday evening the annual concert of the
school of music will take place. Tuesday
evening takes place the president's an-

nual reception. Wednesday Is filled With
alumni picnics, the college day exercises
with alumni receptions in the evening.
Thursday Is the closing day. In the morn-

ing will take plaoe the Inauguration of
President Kerfoot, who haa completed his
first year as president of the college. In
the afternoon the commencement exercises
of the senior class will be held, there be-

ing eighteen members of that class this
year. The address will be delivered by
Bishop Robert W. Molntyre. During the
week It is expected that there will be a
large number of visitors to the city, as
has been the caRe for a great many years.
The year has been exceptionally success
ful for the college, and Its prospects were
never brighter than at the present time,
when its entire debt is about to be wiped
out, which it is believed will be done dur-
ing commencement week. .

ALLOTTING WORK WELL ALONG

Geological Survey nt Dakota Reser
vation Is Being- - Made for Pos-

sible Coal Lands.

PIERRE, 8. D., May Al- -

lotlng Agent J. C. Deets, Is down from
the reservation and reports work well
along, the force at the present time be
ing up with the geological servey, which
Is being mado to determine if any of the
lands should be reserved as coal lands.
This force Is busily at work on the west
ern part of the reserve, and just what
their findings will be is not at present
known. But it Is a certainty that there
are coal Indications at many places on the
reserve, the only question being as to
whether the deposits are of enough value
to hold them for settlement with the rest
of the reservation at the time of opening.
On account of delay the appraisement
force did not get Into the field until a few
days ago, and their work will be slightly
delayed on that account, but every effort
Is being made to get everything cleared
up to allow the drawing to be made the
coming fall, which would allow settlement
next spring.

WEST POINT F. J. Buck, a pioneer set-
tler of Cuming county and a member of
the soldier's refllef commission for Cuming
county, has suffered a stroke of paralysis.
Hopes are entertained of his ultimate re-
covery. He Is a veteran of the civil war.
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Alonz Kimball Pest Cards
W have arrnnped to Issue serins of Souvenir Calendar

Post Cards bearing reproductions (In coloml of Illustrations by
Mr. Kimball. A new subject will bo Issued every month and
mailed free to our friends who glpnlfy ft desire to receive them,
by either filling out this coupon and sending to us or by leaving
name at our store.

These cards are well worth having and can be obtained In
no other way. Let us hear from you at once, as the June Issue
Is ready.
Name .

Street and Number

City and State
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Old Soldier is Killed by
While

O., May By pre-
mature explosion of cannon, Henry Ma-ha-

70 years, an old soldier, was
killed at KL Mary's while officially
opening the Memorial day observance.

Dakota Artnnry Many
Insurance Companies Do Comply

with

rERRE. T., May
A. Draper, the attorney who examining
the policy forms of the different life com-
panies, which are business in this
state, to find whether not they conform
with the provisions of the policy form
law passed Ct the legislative session,

s7y
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Souvenir
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June 1st Is
Straw Hat

3

If you fall to come out In
new straw on that day you will
be considered as careless as It you
had neglected looking, at what this
tmi-- before finally deciding;
on the hat to buy. No question
about getting stylish one here.'
either, they re all new,

all stylish.

Sailors . . $1.50 to $5
Sft Braids S1.25 f $5

$4 to $7.50

Announcing arrival of a

representative from New York,
who will demonstrate and explain
Mmt. Yale's famous beauty prep
arations, beginning Nonday.

Special Continued all Week
a large of Mm. Tale's Skin Food will be

amounting
of any alien ior over. .

Every is interested in beauty
culture, Bhould demonstration.

randeis Drug Dept.
(South Side. New Store)

Veteran Victim
Memorial Day

Explosion
Opening

WAPAKONETA, 8L a
a

aged
today
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Panamas.

reports that while most of the larger
companies are complying with the pro-

visions of the law generally in the form
which they have submitted, a number of
the smaller companies are in some case
so far from the requirements that It will
be necessary for them to revise com-
pletely their forms before they can do busi-
ness under the law of the state. In some
cases the changes which will be required
to bring the forms Into compliance with
the law ars so slight that they oan easily
be modified to meet the demands, but In
other it will require the preparation of
a complete new policy form to write a
rink which will be in eoraplance with the
law.

Knights of t'einntbne Inrtlnte.
MITCHELL S. D., May (Special.- )-'

The Knight of Celumbua at this city
initiated the largest class Into the lodge
yesterday In Its history, sixty-si- x candi-
date taking the degree. They were from
the surrounding towns, and a portion from
this city. Aside from the candidate there
were many visitors here for the Initiation.

Bigger,
Tertlslng
business.

Better, busier That' what ad-I- n

The Bee dee for your

Chilli


